
HEAVY WORK

FOR TRACKMEN

Injury Lit Includes Many
Bright Prospects But Some

Good Marks Are Made

CHADDERDON DOING WELL

Stiff workouts were the order for
the Cornhusker track and field men

Tuesday afternoon at the stadium.
A few good marks made the Husker
fans feel a little better over the sea-

son's prospects.
Chadderdon turned in a 3 :17 three-quarte- rs

mile which means that the
University Place runner is going to
be dangerous in any of the distances

this season. Chadderdon placed well

up in the freshman telegraphic last
year. He finished fourth in the mile

run at the valley indoor two weeks

ago, good work for a first year man.

He was a close competitor of Captain

Hays on the cross-count- ry squad last
fall. Sprague and Lemly, two other
of the younger distance runners also

looked well in the three-quarter- s.

They both clipped the distance in

3:23.
Janulewicz Loot Good

Janulewicz, recent mile-ru- n find,

continues to look good. Like the
bulk of the promising material on the
Nebraska team this spring, his handi-

cap is inexperience. Dexter made

the 880 on the indoor track in 2:05
Tuesday. If Dexter becomes.eligible,

he will give the distance runners a
good race for a position on the team.
Bob Davenport, varsity quarter-mile- r,

went through three laps with Dexter.
He is beginning to get back into
shape nftr bipg bothered by hi" tegs

since shortly before the valley indoor.
Stephens' knee is still badly

swollen. No one is able to predict
whether he will be in shape for the
coast trip or not. Coach Schulte is
still hoping that he will be able to
run within the next two weeks.
Wyatt went through a 660 in 1:31.8
last night but was favoring his in-

jured leg. Wyatt is coming along
but the strained" tendon has greatly
slowed up his development. Krause,
sophomore hurdler, is still running
off-for-

FIRST SPRING GRID

TDSSLE HELD TODAY

Coach Erne.t Bearg'. Football Can-

didate. Will Meet on Memor-

ial Stadium Field

Coach Ernest Bearg's spring foot
ball candidates will meet in the first
game of the spring session this after-
noon on Memorial Stadium field at
4:15 o'clock. The snow which halted
the first practice game last Saturday
has been cleared from the field and
the field is in excellent condition for
today's game. ' '

The squad was put through an
hour and a half of drill last night and
Coach Bearg expressed the opinion
that the spring practice sessions as
being the best so far this season. The
Nebraska coaching staff is down to
fundamentals and individual atten-
tion. Head line Coach Oakes has
been instructing his forward-wa- ll

men in blocking, charging and pass-
ing, and drilling some of tlie can-

didates for the center position, giving
them special attention.

Coach Leo Scherer. of the Nebras
ka coaching staff, is coaching a prom-
ising group of new ends. In last
night's scrimmage these candidates

C"C put vu ths 0 ft Lo biop
Bearg's backSeld as they went
through some end-ru- n plays. Sloan,
Peaker, and Sturek showed up well
in the offensive game.
Howell and Presnell Given Attention

The Husker football mentor is
working to build "Blue" Howell and
Glen Presnell into a pair of triple
threat backfield men who will be hard
to figure out. Both back, are being
drilled on punting, along. with Eill
Bronson and "Chief" Elkins. Howell
is nursing a broken hand that he re--

?7 A0C

ceived in the practice sessions last
week but this is not hincwring uuu

from the extensive workouts given by
the Nebraska football coach.

Following the regular workout last
evening, a short signal drill' was run
through by two elevens. The two

teams meeting on the field this after-

noon will engage in only a regula-

tion half and not the regular 60 min-

ute period as planned at first. Bearg
intends to get in an eighty-pla- y prac-

tice session this afternoon and ano-

ther game of the same kind on Satur--

AaT

Bearg will run both games on the
new 1927 football rules which re-

quire setting the goal posts back 10

yards in the end zone and running
the signals off in 30 seconds with
but 15 seconds allowed in the

IN THE VALLEY
. . By . .

JACK ELLIOTT

With the new 1927 football rule,
going into effect thi. autumn, quar-

terback, on football eleven, will

probably be wearing wrUt watche. to
ee that the .ignal. are run off In

the required 30 .econd., and that 20

play, are completed within each halt.
Or mavbe the football rule, commit

tee will place twelve men on a team,
one to manage affair, and ee that
there i. no overtime in the affair.

The reaction over the new gridiron

rule. i. of a varied nature throughout
the country. Some .action, of the
country eem to rather approve of
the new ruling for next year, while

other .ection. approve of the game

the way it wa. played la.t year. Re--

gardje. of what the coache. and
olaver. think, it i. going to make it

fa.ter and more thrilling game to
watch from the .pectator. point of
view. The majority of the football

fan. think it will aid the game in it.
march to perfection.

Stalling in the game thi. coming
... . r i.ea.on will be much out or oraer

Vith a possible fifteen yard penalty
hanging over them, a football eleven
will not be inclined to u.e the .tall
game. Taken a. a whole, aH the new
rule, are valuable. They will .peed
up the game, put more pep and life
into play, and most of all, from the
spectator', viewpoint, they will kill

all chance, of .tailing and make the
play, more .pectacular.

The fifth annual Kansas Relays

will be held April 23, at the Univer-

sity of Kansas Memorial Stadium
T,aat vear athletes from fifteen states
were entered in the relays, and this
vear manv more are expected to en
t.er. The nroeram of events of the
Kansas Relays, as Just announced,
has seventeen relay races and nine
sDecial track and field events. The

referees of the meet will be Harry
L. Gill, veteran track coach of the
University of Illinois, and John C.
Grover, of Kansas City, Mo., who will

start the meet for the fourth succes
sive season.

Snrim? football practice at Tulane
University has been called off by the
faculty due to the fact that several
of the men were on probation and
had fallen off in their class work.
This decision will work a hardship on
the football team, but was the only
course for the faculty.

Dr. "Phog" Allen, athletic director
at Kansas University, ha. compiled a
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Davis Coffee Shop
108 N. 13

Doubled Decked Sand-

wiches, Home made
pastry. Unexcelled

Coffee

Day & Night
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The New
Heavyweight Champion

from Coast to Coast
new Winterweight Oxford is a recognised

THIS ia the Heavyweight Class.
It has Speed, Strength and Style for any kind of

foot work in all kinds of Weather.
The upper leather is Tan Norwegian Calf.kin

with heavy harness stitching. A soft, broad toe
and brass eyelets. The bottom has full double soles,
a double deck storm welt, and solid leather heel.

Thm Nw RBSCV Fittinf Svrfc ueoef excuevef

SEGAL!
Thi Rezal Direct University Service

On Display

Cy Mr. "Ccsh" Stryker
Till DZLTA Til ETA HOUSE

Peterson & Dass
t ... A

.... Cs
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MATHEH BES1KNIM

TO GATHER AT AMES

Iowa State College In Readme..

For National A. A. U. Wrestling
Championship Tourney

Ames. Iowa, March 22. Special:

With the vanguard of American ama-

teur wrestlers beginning to drift into
Ames for the National A. A. U.
championship tournament, Iowa State
is ready for its biggest sports event.

The first full tcom to arrive for the
national championship bouts was Ed
Gallagher's Oklahoma Aggies. With

their hats they arrived this
morning from Mt. Vernon, Iowa.
Amonsr the first individuals to arrive
were Dan Ferrier of Minneapolis,

chart of all .port, within the la.t five

year, in all Missouri Valley .chool.
Rating, by the Kama, coach were

made by assigning one point to the

team making first place each year,

two point, to the .econd, and so on.

The .chool with the low .core win..
In the major .port.; football,

baseball, and track; Kansas

and Nebraska have won at least one

fir.t place each year of the la.t five.

In football, tho team, over the five- -

year period, finished a. follow.; Ne

braska, Drake, Missouri, Kan.a.
State, Iowa State, Oklahoma, Kan.a.,
Grinnell, and Wa.hington. The ba.- -

ketball record stands! Kan.a., Ne-

braska, Oklahoma, Missouri. Drake,
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Minn., a middleweight; and Richard

Burku of Chicago, El., a 145 pounacr.

Ferrier, although a member of the

Minnesota team, will wrestle

TiMrAt union for the national cham

pionships are going good, according

to Merl Ross, secretary of tne ain-let- ic

council.
Many Entered

.To Gnrpano of Fort Dodge, state
VnVh school 145-Dou- champion for
fnA vonra Inn PT1 tpred. M. G. Bauer,
fcWV jv -

formerly of Denver University ana
i2R-tinu- na Rockv Mountain cnam- -

pion, at present an instructor in pub

lic speaking at Towa State, nas en-

tered. The Boys Club of Erie, Pa.,

has entered another grappler in the
160-pou- class, and the Hollywood

Athletic Club of Hollywood, Cal., has

entered a Colorado

State Teachers College of Greely,

Kan.a. State, Wa.hington, Iowa

State, and Grinnell.

Torn TJphmRka crraDulers won a

pair of championships each in the
Mid-We- st A. A. U. mat contest, held

in the Coliseum last week. John Kish,

Nebraska matman captured both the

112 and the 11 event, while

Erwin Forbes took the light heavy

weight and the middle weight honors.

Of the winners of the meet, only one

rtry n certain to attend the i ational
meet at Iowa State this week. Forbes,

winner of tha light heavyweight and
miHlflweirht classes, will atttni the
national meet. Dr. R. G. Clapp will

attend the championship meet as one

of the judges.

Brief Cases
and

Portfolios
are made of best qual-
ity selected leather.
Stitched with a waxed
linen thread.
They cost a little more than
ordinary cases but give you
double wear. If your deal-

er does not carry

cases call at our factory at
808-81- 4 P Street

Harpham Brothers Co
Lincoln, Nebraska

43 years in the business
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1 An Unusual Group of Tailored
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WHAT IS MORE
a nicely tailored sultt

And especially no when there are
so many models for o many types-- end

they can be bousht for only
(25.00. Tailored from smart-lookin- g

Tweeds, neat I'in Stripes and dressy
plain blue Twills.

GOLD 8 Third Floor

Vest Blouses CO

ery clever styles both and short

le7Jsleeved new, smsrt
p GOLD'S Third Floor

See The New Costume

Jewelry

Season's Favored Shades of
Golden Rod, Crotto, Blue,

Jade and Chari
In such prices Bracelet., Earrings,

Festoons, etc., the lovliest combina-
tions. COLD'S Third floor

I All Pure Silk Hosiery, at $ j 29 1
EEs Full Fashioned ;hiir on or service weiBnis

Slight aubstandards of a beautiful, sheer,
lustrous quality

Banana Silver Nude
Champagne Roee Taupa
FnmchCrer Blue Fo Mauva
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AND TEN OTHER LIGHT SPRING SHADES First Floor

The Spring Silk Features
Our entire Second Floor Silk Department Is filled

to over-flowi- with the spring's newest fabrics and all at the

most seiisfctlonil sort at sevlngs, OOl-D'- Second floor.

Colo., is another late entry with two

mn.
Chuck Adamson of Flint, Mich.,

former Iowa State man, has entered
in the light heavyweight class. While

a freshman at Iowa State Adamson

was considered one of the best 175- -

pounders that had worked in State
(rvmnnsium. The entry from the far
thest south is Ralph Hammond of

Texas University, who holds the Na

tional A. A. U. 160-pou- champion-shin- .

Hammond defeated Prunty, Cy

clone ace, in the final match at Cor--

vallis. Oreeon. last year
Two mats will be used during the

national meet Sec Taylor of Des
Mninna and Georee Pinneo of Gary,
Ind.. Y. M. C. A. will referee the
matches. So far 155 entry blanks
have been sent in, and with the last
minute rush that is expected the num
ber will probably reach ZOO.

Mormon Missionaries
See Museum Tuesday

Ten Mormon missionaries from
various parts of Colorado, Utah, and
Idaho visited the University Museum
Tuesday and were very much impres
sed with the new building. The group
was on its way East and stopped in
Lincoln to visit points of interest, and
the University.

Novel
Menus

and
Programs

Graves Printing
Company

Three doors south of UnL
Temple
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C1EANERS DYEJUS

WANT ADS

LOST An Illinois watch, knife and

chain, with initials li.
back, Friday afternoon in Sociai

Science. 1620 K. ii.

Dr. E. M. Cramb. U. of N., '99,

ftp

M
1111
11 V

Osteopath. Burlington Blk. 18th & Q
St. AdV.
tMnUaHWSHnBDBBSBasjIiBBM.

Today at Rector's
25c

Pimento Cheese Tostette
Macedoine of Fruit

Any 5c drink

Not a chance of
that lead-lik- e, loggy
feeling even during
early Spring if you
make a daily habit
of Shredded Wheat.

y That's one reason
why this prince of
whole wheat cereals
graces the" training
tables of so many
colleges and schools.

Carefully separated, com-
pletely cleaned, perfecdy
shredded, and thoroughly
cooked whole wheat grains

that's all there is to

Except its convenient biscuit form, ii3

taste -- inviting crispness, its Nature-give- n,

refreshing, tonic benefits. s

Carrier pigeon
to carrier current

and then some!
the field of communication great stridesIN been taken and greater will be taken.

And just as the carrier current in telephony is

an infinitely better vehicle for communication
than the carrier pigeon, so new and greater de-

velopments lie ahead.
Today, as never before, this field offers an

opportunity for constructive work in design,
purchasing, manufacture, finance, distribution
and other phases. In short, a many-side- d field

of work in- - which the ultimate horizon still lies

far beyond any present view.

fWestem Electric Company
Makers of the Nation's Telephones

Numbirbl tft Strttt
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